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Abstract: This paper studied the fracability of tight sandstone reservoirs by means of incorporating
geomechanics properties and surrounding in situ stresses into a new model. The new fracability
evaluation model consists of variables such as brittleness index, critical strain energy release rate index,
horizontal stress difference, and minimum horizontal principal stress gradient. The probability of
interconnection of a complex fracture network was quantitatively studied by the brittleness index and
horizontal principal stress difference index. The probability of obtaining a large stimulated reservoir
volume was evaluated by the critical strain energy release rate index and minimum horizontal
principal stress gradient which also quantifies conductivity. This model is more capable of evaluating
fracability, i.e., it agrees better with the history of production with a high precision and had correlation
coefficients (R2) of 0.970 and 0.910 with liquid production of post-fracturing well testing and the
average production of six months of post-fracturing, respectively. It is convenient that all model
inputs were obtained by means of loggings. Using this model, tight sandstone reservoirs were
classified into three groups according to fracability: Frac ≥ 0.3 MPa−1·m for Type-I, 0.22 MPa−1·m ≤
Frac < 0.3 MPa−1·m for Type-II, and Frac < 0.22 MPa−1·m for Type-III.

Keywords: tight sandstone; fracability; brittleness; critical strain energy release rate; minimum
horizontal principal stress; horizontal principal stress difference

1. Introduction

Tight sandstone reservoirs are characterized by low porosity and permeability. Thus,
hydraulic fracturing is generally utilized to obtain a constant or large volume of single-well
production [1]. The conventional hydraulic fracturing method is not applicable in the
reservoirs. Volume fracturing in shale wells has become a critical technology in developing
tight sandstone reservoirs. The fracturing operation sections have to be selected based
on the optimization of the study of sweet spots. This rules out excessive operations. The
selection of the fracturing sections is based on the precise and quantitative study of the
fracability of reservoirs.

Generally, brittleness is taken as the major characteristic of evaluating the fracability of
reservoirs. Li et al. [2] and Jin et al. [3] compiled over 20 methods of studying brittleness by
statistical analysis. These methods mainly originate from specific issues that are applicable
to different disciplines. There is no uniformity of these methods or standard testing
methods. For hydraulic fracturing in unconventional reservoirs, a larger brittleness is
commonly regarded to cause a higher brittleness index, and reservoirs are more easily
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fractured and have higher productivities with a higher brittleness index. However, the
brittleness index is incapable of characterizing the actual fracability of reservoirs. For
some unconventional reservoirs, their elastic moduli and Poisson’s ratios are comparable
but their brittleness is significantly different. For other reservoirs, the brittleness index is
high but it is difficult to be fractured [4,5]. It is unreliable or even inaccurate to evaluate
the fracability of reservoirs solely by the brittleness index. Relying on the integration of
different evaluation data to improve the accuracy of the model is already a reliable and
verified means [6–8].

Following the study of brittleness, some researchers have proposed the terminology of
fracability [9,10], in which the fracability corresponds to the ability of being fractured during
hydraulic fracturing to improve productivity. Yuan et al. [11] built a fracability model by
the integrating the brittleness index and fracture toughness. This model was introduced
to tight sandstone reservoirs [1]. Jin et al. [3] built another fracability model based on
brittleness by integrating fracture toughness and energy release rate and Young’s modulus.
Zhao et al. [12] proposed an evaluation method of fracability based on brittleness, fracture
toughness, and natural fractures. Referring to the analytic hierarchy process, Sui et al. [13]
studied the effect of rock properties on the fracability of shale, including brittleness, brittle
mineral content, clay mineral content, cohesion, angle of internal friction, and unconfined
compressive strength (UCS). Zhu and Carr [14] evaluated the effect of natural fractures
and geomechanics on fracability. Wu et al. [15] studied the effect of brittleness, quartz
content, diagenesis, and natural fractures on fracability. For the fracability of mud rock,
Perera et al. [16] quantitatively analyzed the effect of the chemical content and saturation
of reservoir fluids. For tight sandstone gas reservoirs, He et al. [17] studied the effect of
brittleness, UCS, and mineral components on the fracability using the analytic hierarchy
process. Ji et al. [18] proposed a fracability model based on the fractal theory and fracture
toughness. Zhou et al. [19] proposed a new classification procedure to obtain the rock
fracability index using the permeability index and brittleness index of rocks. Li et al. [20]
evaluated fracability of the tight reservoir in the Junggar Basin based on the brittleness
index, fracture toughness, and fracability index. Lu et al. [21] calculated the fracability index
of deep shale based on gray correlation theory and the mechanical parameters, mineral
composition, and stress-strain characteristics of shale.

From the literature review, there are two issues in the study of fracability of reservoirs.
First, most studies neglect the effect of the surrounding stress field on fracability. Instead,
they predominantly focus on rock properties of shale and tight sandstone reservoirs,
i.e., geomechanics properties such as Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio, fracture toughness,
UCS, or petrochemical properties such as mineral components and porous fluid saturation.
Second, past fracability evaluation methods focus on the ease of the creation of a complex
fracture network, but neglect the affecting factors on stimulated reservoir volume (SRV)
and conductivity.

The success of hydraulic fracturing in tight reservoirs are dependent on geological
properties, reservoir properties, and the operational process. Fracability is a comprehensive
characteristic of hydraulic fracturing in tight reservoirs, which is irrelevant to the oper-
ational process. In this paper, fracability is defined as the ability to create and connect
the complex fracture network, with maximized stimulated reservoir volume (SRV) and
high conductivity, under the same or similar reservoir properties, fracturing scale, and
operational process. To create the complex fracture network, requirements include large
brittleness and adequate connection of hydraulic fractures and natural fractures in tight
reservoirs. A relatively large SRV requires low energy consumption or small fracture
toughness and the analytical effect of minimum horizontal principal stress for fracture
propagation. Simultaneously, the minimum horizontal principal stress affects fracture
closure pressure, and thus it influences the conductivity of fractures. In addition, a lower
level of the minimum horizontal principal stress indicates a smaller confining pressure of
reservoirs, larger brittleness [22,23], and higher fracability.
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This paper proposes a new fracability model including geomechanics properties and
in situ stress fields based on previous discussions. This model is capable of quantitatively
evaluating the probability of the creation of complex fractures, showing the probability
of acquiring a large SRV. Additionally, it is capable of evaluating the conductivity after
hydraulic fracturing. The flow chart of the selection of fracability evaluation parameters is
shown in Figure 1. The fracability evaluation method in this research aimed to increase the
precision of studying fracability in tight sandstone reservoirs and improve the productivity
of reservoir stimulation.

Figure 1. Flow chart of selection of the fracability evaluation parameters in this study, with arrows
indicating that the parameters selected have an effect on the factors considered.

2. Analysis and Calculation of Fracability Evaluation Parameters

As shown in Figure 1, four fracability evaluation parameters, brittleness index, strain
energy release rate, horizontal principal stress, and horizontal principal stress difference,
were selected, and this section discusses the influence of each parameter in fracability
evaluation and the calculation of their quantitative characteristic indices.

2.1. Brittleness Index

There are many ways of testing and evaluating brittleness which were compiled
by Li et al. [2] and Jin et al. [3]. The majority of them have been proposed for different
materials and specific problems such that they are applicable to various disciplines without
uniformity. Standard testing methods have not yet been established. However, it is well-
known that highly brittle rocks tend to fail at a small strain. Local fractures occur under
inhomogeneous stresses resulting in multidimensional fracture planes to a large extent [2].

The emergence of many fracture planes characterizes large brittleness which is a
macroscopic feature of fractures. Thus, larger brittleness causes more complex fractures
during hydraulic fracturing in tight reservoirs. Some researchers have proposed the
brittleness index which is used to characterize the complexity of fractures from hydraulic
fracturing in tight rocks [24,25]. It is an essential parameter in studying the fracability of
tight reservoirs.

Currently, brittleness index is commonly calculated from indoor core tests which
are largely relevant to rock strength or rock failure, mineral component content tests,
and geomechanics parameter tests [26]. Laboratory tests are commonly regarded to be
more reliable, especially the geomechanics tests, in studying the brittleness of reservoirs.
The disadvantages are inadequate cores due to limitations in time and cost, high testing
expense, and long testing time. The mineral component content method utilizes the weight
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percentage of brittle minerals over the overall tight reservoir rocks to characterize the
brittleness index. However, this method is incapable of producing accurate evaluation
results because of the lack of the diagenesis effect. The majority of field loggings do not
include mineral content logging, and as a result, the brittleness index through the whole
wellbore is not obtained.

The other more commonly used brittleness evaluation method is called the geome-
chanics parameter method, i.e., elastic parameters method, which was proposed by Grieser
and Bray [27] and Rickman et al. [28]. It assumes that rock brittleness is mainly affected by
elastic properties such as Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio. The brittleness of rock is
larger when Young’s modulus becomes larger and Poisson’s ratio becomes smaller. Geome-
chanics properties are included in this method to characterize tight sandstone brittleness
which are convenient to obtain. This method is more closely related to field applications
which is more widely used. From their research, the brittleness index is described in
Equation (1) [27,28].

BI = 0.5EBrit + 0.5µBrit (1)

where, BI is the normalized brittleness index, dimensionless; EBrit and µBrit are normal-
ized Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, respectively, dimensionless, and are defined
as follows.

EBrit =
(E − Emin)

Emax − Emin
(2)

µBrit =
(µmax − µ)

µmax − µmin
(3)

where, E, Emax and Emin indicate static maximum and minimum Young’s moduli of study
areas, respectively, GPa; µ, µmax, and µmin are static, maximum, and minimum Poisson’s
ratios of study areas, dimensionless, respectively.

Static Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio are accessible through the empirical rela-
tions between dynamic logging data and the static data of indoor tests.

2.2. Strain Energy Release Rate

Based on dislocation behaviors, linear-elastic fracture mechanics assumes that fracture
propagation is classified into three modes, i.e., opening (mode I), in-plane shear (mode II),
and out-of-plane shear (mode III), as shown in Figure 2. A general fracture is a combination
of the three basic types of fracture, producing compound fracture or mixed mode fracture.
Mode I and II are the most common types of fracture in tight reservoir formations.

Figure 2. Three basic fracture modes of loading for a crack, σ is the normal stress and τ is the shear
stress. (a) Mode I, (b) Mode II, and (c) Mode III.

Some researchers [29] established the fracture propagation criterion for I–II mixed
mode fracture based on linear-elastic fracture mechanics. In hydraulic fracturing, the
most commonly used fracture propagation criteria include the maximum tangential stress
criterion, the maximum energy release rate criterion, and the minimum strain energy
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density criterion. The maximum tangential stress criterion is simple since it solely examines
the tensile stress as the cause of crack but neglects the effect of shearing stress. The minimum
strain energy density criterion combines the energy of shearing and tensile. However, there
are more inputs with complexity in this model than those in the maximum energy release
rate criterion. The maximum energy release rate is simply but strongly correlated with
stress intensity factors, which makes it convenient to conduct quantitative studies and
which possesses great advantages over the other criteria. Thus, we adopted this criterion in
this paper.

Of the fracture mechanics studies, Griffith [30] proposed the fracture propagation
criterion based on the classical mechanics and the energy theory. Irwin [31] extended
Griffith’s energy balance theory by studying the balance relationship between added
surface energy and released mechanical energy and proposing a reliable thermodynamics
criterion about when the ideal brittle fracture propagates. Based on Griffith’s criterion,
Palaniswamy and Knauss [32] proposed the energy release rate criterion for mixed mode
fracture, i.e., fracture tends to propagate in the direction of the maximum energy release
rate. When the energy release rate reaches a critical value, fracture begins to propagate.
Generally, with a smaller critical strain energy release rate (Gc), it is more favorable for
hydraulic fractures to penetrate formation rocks under the same amount of energy input,
producing a larger SRV. Based on Irwin [31] and Jin et al. [3], Gc is described in Equation (4)
assuming Gc remains constant under conditions of various fracture modes.

Gc = K2
IC/(E/(1 − v2)) (4)

where, GC is critical strain energy release rate, MPa·m; KIC is fracture toughness of Mode
I fracture; MPa·m0.5; E is Young’s modulus for reservoir formation, MPa; and µ is the
Poisson’s ratio of reservoirs, dimensionless.

Referring to the computational model of brittleness index, Gc is normalized and the resul-
tant critical strain energy release rate index, i.e., Gc index, is calculated in Equation (5) [3,31].

GC−n =
(GC−max − GC)

GC−max − GC−min
(5)

where, GC−n is normalized GC, dimensionless; GC−max and GC−min are the maximum and
minimum GC, respectively, MPa·m.

In this paper, fracture toughness was calculated from a model proposed by Jin et al. [33]
which is specific for tight sandstone and has been verified by many researchers. It is
described in Equations (6)–(9).

KIC = 0.0059S3
t + 0.0923S2

t + 0.517St − 0.3322 (6)

St = (0.0045Ed(1 − Vcl) + 0.008Vcl Ed)/K (7)

Vcl =
2IGR .GCUR − 1

2GCUR − 1
(8)

IGR =
GR − GRmin

GRmax − GRmin
(9)

where, KIC is Mode I fracture toughness, MPa·m0.5; St is tensile strength, MPa; Ed is dy-
namic elastic modulus, MPa; Vcl is clay fraction, dimensionless; IGR is the clay content index,
dimensionless; GR, GRmax, and GRmin are gamma ray readings at target formations, pure
shale, and clean sandstone, respectively, API; GCUR is the Hilchie index, dimensionless,
which is 3.7 for tertiary formation and 2.0 for older formations.

2.3. Minimum Horizontal Principal Stress and Horizontal Principal Stress Difference

In normal fault, the three principal stresses are denoted asσV,σH, andσh (σV > σH > σh).
In reverse and strike-slip faults, the algebraically smallest of the three principal stresses is
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referred to as the minimum principal stress in this paper. The principal stress difference is
the intermediate stress minus the minimum principal stress.

2.3.1. Horizontal Principal Stress

To obtain a larger SRV, some other parameters have to be considered when the op-
erations remain the same in hydraulic fracturing in tight sandstone. They are the critical
strain energy release rate for fracture propagation and the effect of the minimum horizontal
principal stress. It is easy for fractures to propagate when the minimum horizontal principal
stress is at a low level, resulting in a larger SRV through hydraulic fracturing. This results
in low levels of confining pressure and fracture closure pressure, relatively wide fractures,
and relatively high conductivity.

The smaller value of minimum horizontal principal stress indicates a smaller confining
pressure on reservoirs and larger brittleness of rocks. This effect is apparently large for
low-strength tight reservoirs [22,34]. Additionally, minimum horizontal principal stress
affects fracture toughness of reservoirs [23,33], i.e., a smaller minimum horizontal principal
stress causes smaller values in fracture toughness and critical strain energy release rate,
which benefits the propagation of fractures.

In this way, in situ stresses, particularly the minimum horizontal principal stress,
directly influence the fracability of tight reservoirs. This is not negligible in evaluating
fracability. Regarding the calculation of in situ stresses, many studies have been conducted
and there are various methods [35–42]. This paper used the in situ stress calculation method
from Song et al. [43] from loggings in tight sandstone reservoirs, which is based on hori-
zontally homogeneous elastic factors. This method is described in Equations (10) and (11).

σh =
EH
EV

νV
1 − νH

(
σv − αPp

)
+

EH

1 − ν2
H

γ +
EHνH

1 − ν2
H

β + αPp (10)

σH =
EH
EV

νV
1 − νH

(
σv − αPp

)
+

EH

1 − ν2
H

β +
EHνH

1 − ν2
H

γ + αPp (11)

where, σV is overburden stress, MPa; σH , σh are maximum and minimum horizontal prin-
cipal stresses, respectively, MPa; Pp is pore pressure, MPa; α is effective stress coefficient,
dimensionless; EV , EH are vertical and horizontal Young’s moduli, respectively, GPa; νV , νH
are vertical and horizontal Poisson’s ratio, dimensionless, respectively; and γ and β are
tectonic stress coefficients at directions of minimum and maximum horizontal stresses, re-
spectively, which are generally obtained from indoor rock tests in terms of the Kaiser’s effect.

2.3.2. The Effect of Horizontal Principal Stress Difference

Natural fractures are generally well-developed in tight reservoirs. The occurrence
of these fractures decreases rock strength and causes hydraulic fractures to initiate and
propagate easily. More importantly, the complex fracture network is solely generated by
the true connection of natural and hydraulic fractures resulting in a larger SRV.

Many studies have been conducted on the intersection of hydraulic and natural frac-
tures, and the opening criteria of natural fractures and strike-slip [44–50]. Past research
states that the intersection or connection between hydraulic and hydraulic fractures is
mainly dependent on the approaching angle, horizontal principal stress difference (HSD),
and strike angle. Natural fractures are distributed with extraordinary complexity inside
tight sandstone reservoirs due to diagenesis, tectonic movement, and bedding. Currently,
the delineation of formation fractures is feasible by means of borehole imaging technologies
such as Fullbore Formation Microimager (FMI) or acoustic image logging. Unfortunately,
they are high in cost but low in precision and unable of precisely and quantitatively de-
lineate the development, azimuth, and strike of natural fractures within tight reservoirs.
Comparatively, in situ stresses are able to be measured using existing developed technolo-
gies with high precision. Referring to in situ stress difference, this paper quantitatively
studied the effective connection of natural fractures to form a complex fracture network
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due to the generation of hydraulic fractures. The former studies indicate that low and inter-
medium levels of horizontal principal stress difference facilitate the connection of hydraulic
and natural fractures. Simultaneously, hydraulic fractures swell or initiate, producing a
complex hydraulically induced fracture network. Under a large horizontal principal stress
difference, hydraulic fractures vertically penetrate natural fractures which results in a single
major fracture instead of a fracture network. The horizontal principal stress difference
significantly influences the initiation and propagation of a complex fracture network.

Cheng et al. [50,51] conducted hydraulic fracturing tests on rock samples with preset
natural fractures and discontinuities using a true triaxial compression instrument. The
results showed a critical value in horizontal principal stress difference, i.e., 5–7 MPa, as
demonstrated in Figure 3. Above this critical value, hydraulic fractures directly connect
natural fractures which produce simple planar fractures. Under this value, re-orientation
and propagation occur when hydraulic and natural fractures intersect, regardless of the
occurrence of natural fractures. Then, natural fractures are well-interconnected with the
complex fracture network which increases the SRV.

Figure 3. Influences of horizontal in situ stress difference and approaching angle on fracture propaga-
tion. ‘Connection’ indicates that hydraulic fractures and natural fractures are interconnected, and
natural fractures are ultimately extended by the intersected hydraulic fractures. ‘Crossing’ indicates
that natural fractures are crossed by hydraulic fractures without interconnection.

The horizontal principal stress difference is as small as possible to reach complex
and large volume of fracture network in tight sandstone reservoirs. This facilitates the
connection of hydraulic and natural fractures. The HSD index is defined in Equation (12).

SN = 1 − ∆σ

∆σmax
(12)

where, SN is the normalized HSD index, dimensionless; ∆σ, ∆σmax are actual and maximum
HSD, respectively, MPa.

∆σ = σH − σh (13)

where, σH and σh are maximum and minimum horizontal principal stresses, respec-
tively, MPa.

The maximum HSD is accessible from statistical analysis on reservoir HSD. Alterna-
tively, it was regarded to be 7 MPa referring to compiled experimental results [50]. If the
actual value in ∆σ was over 7 MPa, this value was taken into calculation.
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3. New Model for Fracability Evaluation

From hydraulic fracturing, only those fractures with more complexity and larger SRV
are of economic value and have relatively high production capacity. In this way, the purpose
of evaluating tight sandstone fracability is to quantitatively evaluate the probability of
complex fractures with a large SRV.

The complexity of the induced fracture network is quantitatively evaluated mainly by
the brittleness index and HSD. The size of SRV is mainly determined by the Gc index and
minimum horizontal principal stress. The conductivity of induced fractures is characterized
by the minimum horizontal principal stress gradient. It is worth mentioning that HSD
influences SRV, i.e., a smaller value in HSD causes more complexity in the induced fracture
network and a larger SRV.

In tight sandstone reservoirs, a new fracability evaluation model with normalization
consists of variables such as the comprehensive brittleness index (BI), HSD index (SN), Gc
index (GC−n), and minimum horizontal principal stress gradient (σG

h ), and the calculation
flow chart is shown in Figure 4.

Frac = (α · BI + β · GC−N + γ · SN)/σG
h (14)

where α + β + γ = 1.
where, Frac is the fracability index, MPa−1·m; σG

h is the minimum horizontal principal stress
gradient, MPa/100 m; α, β, and γ are brittleness index (BI), Gc index (GC−n) and HSD
index (SN), dimensionless, respectively. The α and γ are increased to meet the priority
requirement of induced fracture complexity, otherwise β is increased for a larger SRV. The
appropriate values of α, β, and γ should be chosen according to the purpose. In this paper,
α, β, and γ took the values of 0.33, 0.33, and 0.34, respectively.

Figure 4. Flow chart of the calculation of each parameter in the fracability index (Frac) model.

4. Case Study and Comparative Analysis

This paper studied the fracability evaluation of the Chang-6 Formation of the Heshui
Region, Ordos Basin, China. The main sedimentary face is delta deposit where sand
bodies are well-developed. The reservoir rocks are sandstone or siltstone with quartz, with
feldspars and lithic fragments as the major sandstone particles. The portion of interstitial
materials are low and they are mainly argillaceous matrix and cements. The major brittle
minerals, i.e., quartz and carbonate, comprise more than 60% of the overall weight. The
reservoir properties are poor. For example, the porosity ranges from 6% to 17% with
an average of 8.8% and the permeability is in the range of 0.01 mD~2.4 mD with an
average of 0.32 mD. The reservoir is characterized as having extremely low porosity and
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permeability [52,53]. Natural fractures are well-developed as observed in reservoir cores
(Figure 5), which benefit the interconnection between hydraulic and natural fractures and
the generation of a complex fracture network.

Figure 5. Natural fractures are well-developed in tight sandstone cores, which were obtained from
the Heshui Region of Ordos Basin, China. (a) was obtained from the scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) test. (b) was obtained from the thin section petrography (TSP) test. (c,d) are images of whole
core retrieved from H83 Well and H43 Well, respectively.

This paper studied three adjacent wells (H64, H7, and H83) in Chang-6 Formation of
the Heshui Region. They are representative of this area and prerequisite conditions were
similar for each other, i.e., reservoir properties such as porosity and permeability, fracturing
scale, and fracturing techniques. A significant difference in production was observed
from the three wells after hydraulic fracturing was finished, as shown in Table 1, of which
the most inflectional factor was reservoir fracability. In Figures 6–8, some parameters of
the three wells were obtained such as geomechanics properties, in situ stresses, fracture
toughness, and the fracability index. They were obtained by the integration of logging
data and indoor experiments. For example, tectonic stress coefficients were calculated
from monitoring acoustic emissions through in situ stress experiments in terms of Kaiser’s
effect. From the response of stress–strain under triaxial stresses, statistical data of rocks in
this area showed that Young’s moduli were 2.5 GPa larger in the horizontal direction than
those in vertical direction, and that Poisson’s ratios were almost identical in both directions.
Through triaxial in situ stress and acoustic emission measurement tests, correlations were
built between dynamic and static parameters for both Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratio. In these figures, rectangular areas enclosed with dashed lines indicate the actual
heights of hydraulically induced fractures. This was obtained by the comparison analysis
of inhomogeneity of reservoirs before and after hydraulic fracturing.

From Table 1 and Figure 6, the BI values of fractured sections in Well H64 were in the
range of 0.46~0.58 with a mean value of 0.49; Gc-n ranged from 0.14 to 0.43 with an average
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value of 0.35; horizontal principal stress difference ranged from 4.9 to 6.8 MPa with an
average of 5.5 MPa; HSD index ranged from 0.05 to 0.31 with an average of 0.22; minimum
horizontal principal stress gradient ranged from 1.78 to 2.04 MPa/100 m with an average
of 1.86 MPa/100 m; and fracability ranged from 0.13 to 0.22 MPa−1·m with an average of
0.19 MPa−1·m.

The BI in fractured sections of Well H64 was large where it was small in Gc-n. This
made it difficult to obtain a relatively large SRV. The horizontal principal stress difference
was large and it was also large in the minimum horizontal principal stress gradient, which
indicated poor interconnection of hydraulic and natural fractures. This prohibits the
propagation of fractures, causing low productivity.

From Table 1 and Figure 7, the BI values of fractured sections in Well H7 were in the
range of 0.39~0.48 with a mean value of 0.42; Gc-n ranged from 0.36 to 0.58 with an average
value of 0.51; horizontal principal stress difference ranged from 2.0 to 3.0 MPa with an
average of 2.3 MPa; HSD index ranged from 0.57 to 0.71 with an average of 0.66; minimum
horizontal principal stress gradient ranged from 1.59 to 1.74 MPa/100 m with an average
of 1.62 MPa/100 m; and fracability ranged from 0.30 to 0.40 MPa−1·m with an average of
0.36 MPa−1·m.

The BI in fractured sections of Well H7 was small where it was large in Gc-n. This
made it easy to obtain a relatively large SRV. The horizontal principal stress difference was
small and it was also small in the minimum horizontal principal stress gradient, which
indicated good interconnection of hydraulic and natural fractures. Then, a complex fracture
network was generated and it tended to propagate with a small fracture closure pressure
and high conductivity. In this way, the test productivity was high and it was capable of
obtaining a relatively large production.

From Table 1 and Figure 8, the BI values of fractured sections in Well H83 were in the
range of 0.41~0.51 with a mean value of 0.44; Gc-n ranged from 0.35 to 0.70 with an average
value of 0.59; horizontal principal stress difference ranged from 2.8 to 5.3 MPa with an
average of 3.9 MPa; HSD index ranged from 0.24 to 0.59 with an average of 0.44; minimum
horizontal principal stress gradient ranged from 1.53 to 1.93 MPa/100 m with an average
of 1.72 MPa/100 m; and fracability ranged from 0.19 to 0.36 MPa−1·m with an average of
0.29 MPa−1·m.

Table 1. Comparison of reservoir physical properties, fracturing process, and production results of
three wells in Chang 6 pay zone.

Well H64 H7 H83

Reservoir
physical

properties

Porosity (%) 8.3 8.8 9.5
Intrinsic permeability (mD) 0.269 0.285 0.301

Saturation of movable fluid (%) 60.54 58.17 55.43

Fracturing
operational
parameters

Fracturing fluid Slickwater Slickwater Slickwater
Amount of sand (m3) 90.0 90.0 100.0

Sand concentrations (%) 9.0 9.5 9.1
Displacement (m3/min) 1.2 + 3.8 1.2 + 3.8 1.2 + 3.8

Fracture height (m) 1631–1659 1605–1631 1479–1504

Fracability

BI 0.49 0.43 0.44
BK 0.39 0.47 0.47
BG 0.43 0.48 0.49

Frac (MPa−1·m) 0.18 0.36 0.29

Production

Liquid production of
post-fracturing well testing

(m3/d), water cut (%)
14.2, 0 33.9, 0 28.4, 0

The average production of six
months of post-fracturing (m3/d),

water cut (%)
0.89, 58.6% 2.42, 41.3% 1.54, 54.8%
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Figure 6. Profiles of fracability and other key parameters from Well H64.
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Figure 7. Profiles of fracability and other key parameters from Well H7.
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Figure 8. Profiles of fracability and other key parameters from Well H83.
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The BI in fractured sections of Well H83 was intermediate where it was large in Gc-n.
This made it easy to obtain a relatively large SRV. The horizontal principal stress difference
was intermediate and it was also intermediate in the minimum horizontal principal stress
gradient, which indicated inadequate interconnection of hydraulic and natural fractures.
This showed that the fracability and production were at a moderate level.

There have been several fracability evaluation models such as the classical brittleness
index model (BI), the integration model of brittleness index and critical strain energy release
rate index (BG), and the integration model of brittleness index and fracture toughness index
(BK). They were compared with our fracability model in this paper and listed in Table 1
and Figures 6–9. Specifically, the compiled fracability parameters of fractured sections are
demonstrated in Figure 9.

Figure 9. The fracability results of fractured sections from the three wells were compiled separately
for better comparison.

The formula of BI [27,28] is expressed in Equation (1). Expressions of BG [3] and
BK [3,12] are shown in Equations (15) and (16), respectively.

BG = 0.5 · BI + 0.5 · GC−N (15)

BK = 0.5 · BI + 0.5 · KIC−N (16)

KIC−N =
KICmax − KIC

KICmax − KICmin
(17)
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where, BI is the brittleness index, as descried in Equation (1); KIC−N is the fracture tough-
ness index, dimensionless; and KICmax and KICmin are the maximum and minimum fracture
toughness, respectively, MPa·m 0.5.

From Table 1 and Figure 9, the brittleness index was incapable of characterizing
the fracability of tight sandstone reservoirs under similar reservoir properties, fracturing
scale, and operational process of the three wells. For example, Well H64 had the largest
brittleness index while the production of post-fracturing was the lowest. Well H7 had a
small brittleness index while its production of post-fracturing was the highest. In this way,
the brittleness index of reservoirs solely indicates that multidimensional fracture faces are
easily generated with variation in fracture faces under the same conditions.

Brittleness index is a basis to derive some fracability models. For example, the BK
fracability model is generated by the combination of the brittleness index and normalized
fracture toughness index, and the BG model is formed from the combination of the brittle-
ness index and normalized Gc index. These fracability models solely consider reservoir
rock properties, and as a result, there is little difference in the resultant fracability index
values [26]. This makes it difficult to recognize fracture sweet spots. For example, the
fracability index values were close in both BK and BH models for wells H7 and H64. They
were incapable of accurately characterizing reservoir fracability.

These fracability models, i.e., BI, BG, and BK only consider the reservoir rock prop-
erties, failing to consider the effect from the in situ stress field. In this way, the effective
fracability model with a high precision has to incorporate the surrounding in situ stress
field along with the reservoir rock properties. The horizontal principal stress difference
and HSD index are used to characterize the favorable interconnection between natural
and hydraulic fractures. The minimum horizontal principal stress gradient is used to
characterize the propagation of open fractures and the conductivity after hydraulic frac-
turing. Our fracability model was capable of differentiating the fracability of cross-hole
areas and various sections within a well. This model agrees well with the production data
which verifies its accuracy. All inputs are accessible from logging while some of them
might require calibration with the help of conventional laboratory tests. This benefits the
recognition of fracture sweet spots of reservoirs in the field.

The correlations between the corresponding index and history of production for the
different models were calculated, and as can be seen in Figure 10, the BI, BG, and BK indices
correlated better with liquid production of post-fracturing well testing, with correlation
coefficients (R2) of 0.972, 0.652, and 0.854, respectively, but the correlation with the average
production of six months of post-fracturing became significantly worse; in particular, the
correlation coefficient between the BG index and the average production of six months of
post-fracturing was only 0.038. However, our Frac model correlated well with both liquid
production of post-fracturing well testing and the average production of six months of
post-fracturing, with R2 of 0.970 and 0.910, respectively.

Using the fracability model in this paper, fracability data were obtained and statistical
analysis of them indicated three types of reservoirs in terms of fracability. Classifications of
reservoirs are detailed as follows.

(1) Type-I: Frac ≥ 0.3 MPa−1·m. For this type, there was a high probability of obtaining a
complex fracture network, a greater SRV, and high conductivity. The fracability was
ranked high.

(2) Type-II: 0.22 MPa−1·m ≤ Frac < 0.3 MPa·m. For this type, there was an intermediate
probability of obtaining a complex fracture network and a greater SRV. The fracability
was ranked intermediate.

(3) Type-III: Frac < 0.22 MPa−1·m. For this type, it was difficult to obtain a complex
fracture network and a greater SRV. The fracability was ranked low and hydraulic
fracturing is not advised for this type of reservoirs.
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Figure 10. The correlations between the corresponding index and history of production for (a) BI
model, (b) BG model, (c) BK model, and (d) Frac model.

5. Conclusions

In tight sandstone reservoirs, good fracability refers to the ability to obtain relatively
high productivity under the same or similar reservoir properties, fracturing scale, and
operational process. This paper proposed three requirements for high productivity in
sandstone reservoirs. First, reservoirs are capable of generating a complex fracture network.
Second, induced fractures can make a large SRV. Third, the conductivity is high for the
induced fracture network. Following these ideas, this research studied fracability in tight
reservoirs by incorporating the effects of geomechanics properties and surrounding in situ
stresses on fracture propagation and closure.

A new fracability evaluation model was built for tight sandstone reservoirs. It consists
of variables such as brittleness index, critical strain energy release rate index, horizon-
tal principal stress difference, and minimum horizontal principal stress gradient. The
probability of the generation of a complex fracture network was quantitatively studied by
the brittleness index and horizontal principal stress difference index. The probability of
obtaining a large SRV was evaluated by the critical strain energy release rate index and
minimum horizontal principal stress gradient which is also capable of quantifying conduc-
tivity. Therefore, the fracability model covers all the aspects of obtaining high efficiency
and a complex fracture network.

Our new fracability model agrees well with the history of production with showed
high precision through the study of fracability and productivity in tight sandstone reser-
voirs of Chang-6 Formation of the Heshui Region, Ordos Basin, China. It improves some
of the issues of past fracability models that only consider geomechanics properties of
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reservoirs. In addition, all model inputs were capable of being obtained through log-
gings. This makes it easy to be applied in the field. Using this model along with statistical
analysis, tight sandstone reservoirs were classified into three groups in terms of fracabil-
ity: Frac ≥ 0.3 MPa−1·m for Type-I, 0.22 MPa−1·m ≤ Frac <0.3 MPa−1·m for Type-II, and
Frac < 0.22 MPa−1·m for Type-III.

The fracability model in this paper considers the effect of in situ stress on reservoir
rocks. This new development improves the accuracy of studying fracability for tight
sandstone reservoirs. The model is also instructive to evaluate fracability for other un-
conventional reservoirs such as shale gas, shale oil, and coal bed methane. However, our
fracability model does not consider the effect of the degree of microfracture development
due to the current difficulty in obtaining microcrack monitoring data (e.g., lack of imag-
ing logging data in the study area) and accurately and quantitatively characterizing the
degree of microcrack development. With the advancement of technology, it can be further
improved in the future.
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